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Just to let you know us peasants are getting upset about a few things in Oregon. 

1. You work for us... but somehow you seem hard at work to encumber private sector 

jobs. 

2. You had the privilege of not being required to take a experimental vax... but 

citizenry were 

forced by a mandate or lose their jobs SHAME ON THE GOV. AND SHAME ON 

YOU ! 

3. Many businesses we bankrupt because of the reckless mandates...and masks only 

serve to hide the guilty from the truth that masks can not stop a virus (John Hopkins 

did a study 

and said so) as did some 30 other studies world wide ?? 

4. To consider Reparations for Black's only, is to ignore the realities all around us. 

Consider the Slaves being found in Oregon Pot Farms... and the Legislature only 

funded $21 Million 

to address that in 2020. (THIS IS SADISTIC !) 

5. That this legislature will add Sales taxes on Timber and AG over carbon emissions 

is hypocritical.... as you have 

ignored the NFS for their bad land management over 60% of lands in Oregon. 

That the NFS is privileged and is not responsible for fires coming onto other peoples 

lands smacks of privilege. 

That Property owners are held responsible when NFS wildfires cross their lands onto 

other lands is a double 

standard that ought to scream at you. 

Today I can't submit my testimony on insane Legislation like SB 530 or SB 776 (the 

system reports I have, but doesn't 

show the testimony when I click to confirm). 

Recently at the capitol I was talking to Sen Bonham and he said public opinion of 

Legislature is near 14% 

Yes I think some 17 Legislators are Freshmen this year..... just maybe you should 

take the lead and speak up for 

the peasants who are being taxed out of their homes if not out of Oregon 


